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OBSTACLES TO HaRBLOE.
Happy relief for Young Hen from the effeeta of

Errors and Abases tm eaily life. Manhood Restored.
Impediments to Marriage removed. New method of
treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Boohs
and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad- -

costume and close quarters aod rock-quarry-iD- g

whetlier a man will or no.

It is astonishing how some men of gen-
ius rise in their profession. An
officer who once outranked Sir Garnet
Wolseley in his own regiment is now a re-

porter on a New., York evening paper.
Young men take heart from this.
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of these people will be made by Con-

gress. Private charity, too, has been
active. In a cause like this let not
the hand be t stayed until , the r good
work is completed. The generosity
that ever distinguishes Southern char-

acter should certainly not fail when
the object of relief is a Southerner
who has beeii overwhelmed by mis-

fortune. Here are thousands of our
fellow qpuntrynien who have lost
their all in the gulphinsj ruin. Shall
we not help them all we can? Let
the business men of Wilmington,
ever ready at such calls to duty, no-

ble in the performance of Christian
deeds of charity as they were gallant
in the service of their country in war,
respond to this last appeal. Help
your suffering feflow men on the Mis- -'

sissippi.

ARKANSAS.
The situation is unchanged. The

members of Congress from that State
with one exception are making stren-
uous exertions to have it appear that
the people are for Brooks. But, in-

formation direct and of a reliable
character from Arkansas represents
sentiment among the solid people as
being in favor of Baxter, who has
made an honest and capable execu-

tive. It looks, however, as if the
t&e Brooks usurpation will be likely
to succeed. Brooks is seeking Fed-

eral intervention "if the worst should
come to the worst." His party eon- -

SIj M0rmtt0 Star,
WM. a. BEBNABD
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WILMINGTON, N. C:
Wednesday. Morning, April 29,'74.

Conservative Nominations.

For Superintendent of Public In- -

... stkuction:
STEPHEN D. POOL, of Craven.

r- - .THE FINANCIAL ISSUE.
The :great issue before the country

and which, will be the principal sub-

ject for political discussion for two
years, in all probability, is the curren-

cy question. Shall we or shall we
not have not more money ?

The Presidential veto by no means
disposes of inflation. The leading
advocates of expansion by no means
deport themselves like whipped curs.
On the conlrary their attitude is one
of defiance and confidence in the ulti-

mate result. They rely on he sup-

port ,of the : masses ; they JSVL- - back
. uponj the people; they re-for- m their
lines, disarranged by 'the Presidential
treachery, and propose to increase
their exertions until the final day of
victory. : . .

; "The leaders of the inflation, or as it
is more: aptly termed, the expansion
party are the shrewdest and ablest in

the ranks of the two political parties
of the country. In a word we would
describe them as men who know a
thing or two and who assuredly know
how to apply their knowledge. These
men have met in conference repeated- -

ly since .the veto was sent in, and it is
, r believed they have arranged a thor-

ough plan for the campaign. Some
inklings of this programme reach us.
It is said that ; a canvass of all the
agricultural States and the great mi-

ning:: State of Pennsylvania has

s been determined upon for the sum-

mer and fall, in the elections for
. Congress.' Every- legitimate means

of carrying these elections will be re-

sorted jto. ) The best speakers and the
best writers will be called into, re-

quisition to establish irrefragably the
need for further issue of currency and
the safety of a reasonable additional

. issue. , The canvass will be animated
beyond any of recent years, - for the
contractionists will make equally as
strong efforts to prevent expansion as
the expansionists will make to secure
it. A manifesto will be sent out very
soon by the leading advocates of ex--:

: pansion. ..

The fine-spu- n, selfish theories of
Wall street and Boston can make no
headways in this section. They will
also be indignantly rejected by our al
lies in the West, The people are taunt-
ed for their ignorance in matters finan-- .
cial. t .They: do not propose" to Idarn

' of 'the'r Vanderbilts'- - and ' thet jay
Goulds, and tbey. mean, too, to act

'j wisejy.npd well.; As. there were brave
men before Agamemnon, so there.jare

, capable financier out of.the limit of
theNewTorfe -- Crold Excbatfge and

. . who were not bredup under the shad-
ow of Harvard. .' '

j
" A gaost important ' phase 5 of this

. business is the riddance of those
issues which, have kept chains on the

V South, chains that have eaten into the
'flesh' like the vile bonds that held the
brave Bonnivard. Thank Goi, a

U vM?w.tT? distant view it may be of
; deliverance; is,, afforded.. 7 South
V--

.- joined to West --keen spirit , an intel-
lect to' mighty muscle and i;who
again, shall triumph over the rights
and freedom of States! u.Werhail the
dawn of this new day the change of- -

' issues the? ehd'o Ditterness, tne era
of rationality.'! A united popular
front must bring peace and prosperity

. tcTfltH ;!Tiw England' rdomin ation
has been a rule of unmitigated rigor
of selfishness and hate ' bat the ad-

ministration of affairs by West and
South will inevitably be broad aiid
generous and restore the lost feelin": j o
of nationality and concord.

THE SOUTHERN DISASTER.
When we first wrote of the disaster

on the Mississippi caused by the
floods'-breakin- g through the banks
we bad no conception-o- f the vast ex-te- nt

of the injury done. ;. As the ao--
; counts eome in, gaining fresh interest
withlhe accumulation of details, we
are '"forced to believe that no fnch

- calamityhas overtaken the people of
Louisiana since the country has beep

'

.settled. x v. . . ; Vl , -
Five, millions of acres, half in cot-.rton'a- nl

half in sugar cane", have been
swept by the flood- .- Nearly two

been left
destitute. j . . , ,r 5

VVei.ire glad to see that thia Feder-
al Government has oouie to the aid

fdL'th& 3ufEerera and that at least

ffft-da!yi-u pon-- ration- - iss aedby th$
-f- fi(fs-Sf"tbei army;ffDdttbtles8

PIEDMONT & ARLINGTONrf
Life Insurance Company

JR.Ich0iOH'rlT Virginia.

Over 15,000 Policies Issued.

Annual Income Over $1,500,000

Progrossiye ! Prpsperons ! Prompt !

SMALL EXPENSES, SMALL LOSSES, SECURE

INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE,

AND GOOD SURPLUS!

Premiums Cash, Policies JLfberah

Annual Division of Surplus.

ATKINSON A MANNING, Gen'l Agents

Insurance Rooms. 5 N. Water 8L

W. C. Carrington, President; John L. Edwards, Vice

President; D. J. Hartsook, Secretary; J. J. Hopkins,

Assistant Secretary; Prof. K. B. Smith, Actuary; 8.
C. Hartsook, Cashier. mar28-t- f

Insurance Rooms.
27,000,0d0 INSURANCE CAP--

ITAL KEPRESENTED AFTER
PAYING BOSTON LOSSES.

Queen Insurance Co., of Liverpool and
London, Capital .... 1 $10,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance : .
Company, Capital 1Q.600.000

Hartford Insurance Company, Capital. . . . z,500,000
rtauonai ire insurance company, or

Hartford, Capital........... ...... . 600,000
ixmunentai insurance uompany, or JSew

York, Capital ... 2,500,000
rnoenix insurance uompany, oi Brooklyn,

Capital..... 1,500,000
Virginia Home Insurance Company, of

. Richmond, Capital 500,000
mn mixji ine oia .Mercantile mutual or mew

xorK.

LIFE The Connecticnt Mutual of Hartford. ,

ATKINSON & MANNING,
nov22-t-f General Agents

UNCOURAGE
XU HOME INSTITUTIONS.

Security against Fire. .

THE NORTH CAROLINA
HOME INSURANCE COMFaNY,

RALEIGH, N. C.

This Company continues to write Policies, at fair
rates, on all classes of insurable property.

All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The
"HOME" is rapidly growing in public favor, and

Agents in all parts of the State.
R. .H. BATTLE, Jr., President.
C. B. ROOT, Vice President
SEATON GALES, Secretary. "

PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.
ATKINSON & MANNING, Agmits,

ag 1-- tf Wilmington, N. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.
MAR VIA & CO.

Tfee 0 West II Larpst Manufactory of Safes

IN AMERICA!
rrHESE SAFES ARE MADE WITH TH KICK ATIT
X four flanges around the door, of refined wrought

iron inunes, wim angle corners, ana

Warranted Free from Dampness !

From the Scientific American, May 3d, 1873.
. .

. Since the Boston fire we have riven soma ttn.
tion to the real merits of various safes, with a view
of supplying our own office with the best article in
the market, and have accordingly made selection ofa ary nnea Aiam ana blaster Safe, manufactured by

We will deliver these Safes in Wilmington at same
ince as cpargea oy

' manmac torero in JNew xorK.
June 7-- tf - WTLLARD BROS., Agents.

M. KORDLANDER,
:

SOLE AGENT FOR

Massey , dc Co.'g Pbiladelpbta
X and XX Ale and Porter, "

Q OLD IN QUARTER AND HALF BARRELS,
ana in. nouies at to cents per aozen, the same

delivered to dealers, families and shipping depots inthe city free of charge. Also, arrangements made
with Railroad and Steamboat Companies to 'returnempty kegs and bottles free of charge. For thecountry g doz. Ale, Soda; Sarsaparilla or Porter pack- -

untra ,iur uis cily, z qazen in a OOX. 1 nejAi.Massey Ale and Porter eanal in stresth . hod- nd
flavor, end are sold at one-- f earth the price, of an im--
purtcu. arucie. , . -

Large Wamnt framed cards for dlstrflmtion; free
ef charge to dealers, subject to be called for at any
MUi9 VJ UUUClUgUOU.

y . . M.' KORDLANDER,
Fourth and Hanover street,

July 15-l- y Wilmington, N, C.

Perfumery Toilette Goods ! ;

JUST RECEIVED PER STEAMER A LARGE
of Perfumery and Toilette Goods, viz:

Grand Duchess Cologne, Lnbin's Extracts, genuine,
' " ' ; Lnbin's Soap, '

Florida Water, Bay Rum, Boquet Soap,

Elder Flower Soap; Combs.Tooth, Hair

"Nail and Shaving Brushes, .

and a fnil assorment of '

Patent Medicines,
Chemicals, Acids.

Sold by , J..K.' MclLHENNY,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

feb 12-t- f Lippitt'st orner.

Wade, Boykin & Go.'s
PROniiETARMDlgiNE

rpHESE STANDARD fcOUTHERN ,

; H1MILT 1TIK1ICINES
THOUGH brought before the public only threeor four years ago, are as well known and as gauer.
ally used in N. !., as any of the 'older and mere gen-
erally advertifed remedies. Dr. Wade's "Liver Cor-
rector"' and cure for Dyspepsia. Dr. Worthington's
Cholera Med " Jfivery body's Vegetable CatLarti6
Hll, 8. C. Ih Wade's W.rm Confections, and Dr.i
Bov kin's Worm Kilier and ongh Syrap are i all as
reliable remedies for the various diseases for whichthey are intended, as can be funnd in; nv Market.
Call for tht-,m- . Don'tjet jour Druggists, substitute.

.apr9-lm- .' r" .r

TICK! TICK! TIOK!
, JplmH.'"AUeii,Jr.,
WATCHMAKER tv AND i JEWELER

tfo.H Norih Front Street,::!

ALL WOJtK, DONE ; IN A , WORKMANUEJS J
With an experience of iwAnK' 2 1

at the, benohbe guarantees to give satisfaction and- -

DriPftS to nlL th limpB. m. Kj, . , .i u. ,
uiui (. wmi., lieon hand aJrerr fim assortment of Watches and Jew?'

N. B.Ship Chrcmometere properly' aljuste'll
dec 11 tf

notice.
'TTAVTNXl KECd: COT) THE vl

JL .1 1;, ififi
, LLQOPERTNn . ft TTRTT&waa i

1 wdeM be bleared to. receiv- -
a i r r - Brw vrunKO ui Lire

pen tine. Goaraniee to tHv
Order. leftathu,t a JtoJiS:: iceivo nromnt attention. r

1 A"n ? wlt Hi THUKBER. . '

z A P P L E T 0 N ' S

aii JyplopsBdia.
New Revised Kdilioii.

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every rui,
ject.- - Printed from new! type, and illueitratcd
with Several thousand Engravings and Maps

The work originally published under thetitl..fThk Nkw Amshican Cxclopwa was comuletJi i
1863, since which time the wide circulation which i!
has attained in all parts of the United fetatea amthe fcignal developments which have taken place i,every branch of science, liftrature, and art have idnced the editors ana publishers to submit to nn'act and thorough revision, and to iceue a new ctX
tion entitled The American Cyclopedia

Within the last ten years the progress of discoverin every department of knowledge has made a Lwork of reference an imperative want.
The movement of political affairs has kept Darwith the discoveries of science, and their fruiTful anplication to the industrial and useful arts and ticonvenience and refinement of social life. Orentwars and consequent revolutions have occurred inumwuu uuuira ui trecuimr moment Tin.civil war of our own country, which was at its heio- htwhen the lust vnlnmp. at hn nM nrnrlr j P

happily been ended, and a new course of commerHand industrial activity has been commencedLarge accessions to our geographical knowledhave been made by the indefatigable explorers ?.f
Africa. .

The great political revolutions of the last demrt,.
with the natural result of ;tbe lapse of time havbrought into public view a multitude of new'mc,,'
whose names are in every one's mouth, and of h, ilives every ps is carious to know the particular-Grea- tbattles have been fought and important simaintained, of which the details are as yet prem -- ".
only in the newspapers or in the transient nubile ,
Uons of the day, but which ought now to take ipermanent and authentic hjbtory. -

In preparing the present edition for the xni
has accordingly been the aim of the editors t iA,
down the information to the latest possible 'a'.-j- 'and to furnish an accurate account of the i si

' '
cent discoveries in science, of every fresh i,
tion in literature, and of the newest inventions'
the practical arts, as well as to give a succinct aufioriginal record of the progress of political eventsThe work has been begun after long and

labor, and with the most ample
lor carrying it onto a successful termination.
. Npne of the original stereotype plates have bepn
used, but every page has been printed on new tv7forming in fact a, new Cyclopsedia, with the BahTe
plan and compasaas Its predecessor, but with a f ,rgreater pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements in its composition as have beensueMed by longer experience and enlarged knowledge
. The.illnstrations which are introducedfor the fi'i
time in the present edition have been added notthe sake qf pictorial effect, bnt to give greater lucidlty and force to the explanations in the text Theembrace aJl branches of science and of natural hiu;ry, and depict the most famous and remarkable features of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as thprocesses of mechanics and manufacturers aithough intended forVinstruction rather than embtllishment, no pains have been spared to insure theiartistic excellence; the cost of their execution ikenormous, and itls believed they willfind a welcomereception as an admirable feature Of the CjcloDiediu
and worthy of its high character. -

This work is sold to Subscribers only, payable cdelivery of each volume. It will be completed insixteen large octavo volumes, each containins about
800 pages, fully illustrated with several thousandWood Engravings, and with numerous colored Lith-ograph Maps. , .

Price and Style of Binding.

In extra Cloth, per vol $500In Library Leather, per vol '
6 00In Half Turkey Morocco, pervol.;... . 7 00j ii uwi xvusBia, extra gut, per vol 8 00

Fuji Morocco, antiqne, gilt edges.'p'er vol'.'. 10 00Da Full Russia, per vol 10 00

Three volumes now ready. Succeeding volumesuntil completion, will be issued once in twelve
monthB.

Specimen pages of the Ameeican Cyclopedia
showing type, illustrations, etc, will be sent gratis 'on application. -

Fib8T-Cla- 8s Cantabsens Agints Wanted.
Address the Publishers, f

D. APPLETON & CO.,
549 & 551 Broadway, N. Y.

jan 9-- tf

: THE
British Quarterly Eeviews.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, Whig.) LON-

DON QUARTERLY REVJEWCo?i-gervativc- ).

WESTMINSTER RE
i VIEW, Liberal.) BRITISH

QUARTERLY REVIEW,
Evangelical.)

AND

Blaciwood's EMnrg li Magazine.

REPRINTED BY THE

LEONARD SCOTT PUCLISII-Df- G

CO,,,
.140 FULTON ST., NEW YORK,

By arrangement with, the English
JPuolishers, who. recewe a lib-

eral compensation. ,

These periodicals-constitut-e a wonderful miscel-
lany of modern thought, research, and criticism.The cream of all European books worth reviewing
Is found here, and they treat of the leading events of
the world in masterly articles written by men who
have special knowledge of the matters treated. The
American Publishers urge upon all intelligent read-ers 1. this country a liberal support of the Reprints
which they have so long and so cheaply furnished,
reeling sure that no expenditure for literary matter
will yield so rich a return as that required for a sub-
scription to these the ,

Leading Periodicals of Great Britain'

V V TERMS:
: About one-Mr- d the price of the originals,

For any one Review. ..... .'.' . f 4 00 per annum.
For anv two Reviews 7 00 " "
For any three Reviews 10 00 " "
A k alx iuu Avvicwa. ............ 12 09
For Blackwood's Magazine. . . . t . 4 00 "Fr Blackwood and 1 Review 7 00 "
For Blackwood and S Reviews. . . 10 00 "
For Blackwood and S BeviewiL 13 00 "
For Blackwood and the 4Reviewn is no

Postage two eents a number, to be prepaid by the
quarter at the office of delivery.

. : ;CLUBS;
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or mere persons. Thus : four copies of
Blackwood or of. one Review will be sent to one 8

tor $12.80; four copies of the four Reviews
and Blackwood for $48, arid so on:

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the

, 1;

PREMIUMS.
New Bubscribers (applying early) for the year l7imay have, without charge, the htst volume for 1873

of such periodicals as they mav subscribe forOr instead, new subscribers" to any two, three, or
four of the above periodicals may have one of the"tour Review for 1873; BUbfcribers to all Ave
maythave two-o- f the ' Foftr Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine lrJ878.Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
Clubs can be allowed unless the money Is remitted-direc-t

to the publisrhers. No premiums given to Clubs.
Circulars with further particulars mar be had on

application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

' Jan " , . 140 Fulton St.. New York.

' The fealeigh News,
D stirr. A N'J)' WEEKL Y,

PUBLISHED. BY

I"' : I '"-- I : ; -- : . i

DEVOTED TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF
Of North t'arnlm tn tha

the e ouservative party, the development of the hid-
den wealth of the State, the inviting emigration in- -
te-on- r tnidst. and i&dvajie.mnr of rh wolTant nf onr
people. in everything, that, serves to make a State
prosperous and independent. ' Its

1
'n' "advertising columns'

wiU be found of great advantage, as both the Dr. .
ana Weekly circulate largely in every portion of the
State: . .Bates moderate.. . ' . m;.,

A IvhicfToaDTPTTO'W BATTIS.
t f .'DBBtOOn.' Year. . . .'.j . !. :tV: . . .v : ! .$7 00

. 2 00

r i:Sabsc9-lb- e for 1874. "

t mill "ffui' : STONE UZZEIX,
jan2-t-f . :;r .Proprietors..'

: i

The Iltnotft Recorder,
rpBK OLttES'I PAPER" TN THE1 STATE. CIR-!X- i

eohites extensive r dn"Ora.nce and adjoining
conn ties. u Subscription price $2Q pet anntun.
Pafelished'weekly. tn: . : . n : f j

JOJJJSf D-- CAMSJfUJ.
oct9-t- f Editor and Proprietor,

CUR E S
Eheumatism, Scalds, Lameness,
Neuralgia,

f . Burns, Soreness,
ore Throat j Boils, Wounds,

Hoarseness, "

TJTcers, Bruises,
Headache, Piles, Sprains,
Toothache, Colic, Old Sores.

All Hemorrhages,
Diarrhoea

etc
ft

feb sun wed fri

GRAND GIFT CONCERT.

$28,350,00
In Valuable Real Estate and Cash, to be distributed

to the Ticket Holders at the

Grand G-if-t Concert,
TO BE HELD AT LONG'S HALL,

Kin st on, F!. C.
SATURDAY, JULY 4TH, 1874.

At which time Gifts will bedistributed as follows :

1st The KinBton Hotel and Furniture, (Family

Furniture excepted), located in Kinston, N. C. This
Is is the only Hotel in the place, (a town of 1,500 in-

habitants). The house is in thoroguh repair and

has a good patronage.

2nd. One cottage and lot located in Kinston, 36x54

feet, 9ft brick basement, has four 18x18 feet rooms
above, broad hall, with dining room, kitchen, pan-

tries, &e., in basement. The lot contains one acre

of ground. j:

3rd. One cottage and furniture, (bedding and one

chamber set reserved) with one acre of ground, sit
nated wilhin 100 yards or the depot at Old Fort
McDowell county, N. C, on Western N. C. Rail-

road.

$28,350.00 GIFTS AS FOLLOWS :

One Gift, Kinston Hotel & Furniture. .$15,000 00" . " House-m- d lot in Kinston... . 3,000 00" " House aodrlot at Old Fort. . , . 2,500 00
"Cash Gift of $000 . 2,000 00" " " 1,000 . 1,000 00" " '. 500... 500 00" " " 30!) 300 00" ' 200 200 00" " " 100 100 00

Ten " 41 50 eich . 500 00
50 " " 25 " . 1,250 00

200 " " 10 " . 2,000 00

268 Gifts amounting to '. .$28,350 00

tOno Twelfth of the Tickets will draw Prizes.

The objectof this Concert Is Bimplyto convert
the property into money, therefore I will not" sell
any more tickets than enough to pay the above
Prizes and incidental expenses of drawing, and the
Manager pledges himself not to retain a ticket for
his own use.

t3?The following well known gentlemen have
been appointed Commissioners under whose super-
vision the drawing will take place :

Hon. W. T. DORTCH, of Goldsboro, N. C,
HENRY R. BRYAN, Esq., of New Beme, N. C,
JOHN F. WOOTEN, Esq., of Kinston, N. C.

WUole Tickets, $10. Halves, $5. 11 Tickr
ets, $100.

Good Responsible Agents Wanted.
Liberal Commissions Allowed..

l3?"Money should be'seni by Express or by
on any solvent Bank, by Post Office Money Order
Registered Letter. For particulars, address .

DR. G. K. BAQBY, Manage,
Proprietor of Kinston Hotel!

J. C. LUMSDEN Agent,
At Mrs. E. A. Lumsden's Millinery;

. Front Street,
feb 17 d&w4m

Established 184a
"B. W. PAYNE & SONS, -.

Conning Fonndry and Hachine Shop,
CORNTNO, STEjBEN fcO., N. Y.'

Manufacturers of
"

; Stationary Engines, Boilers and

Spart A rresiiHg Portal)le Engines
Fqr Plantation Use.

Delivered Free on Poard Shi in New York Cit v.
bend for Circular. feb

MARSHAL'S OFFICE. ) ;

Wihninglont C, April 22, 1874 )

N O T ICE.
I WOULD MOST RESPl CTFULI.Y CALL THE

attention of the citizens Jo the fact that the
warm and sickly season is near at hand, and it be-
comes my du y to adpt the most stringent sanitary
meat are at this particular time to preserve the
health of the city aud prevent the introdnction of
niease ihat m.-i- originate from foul and unwhole-
some raarter. filth, garbage, trach and refuse matter
which has a teudency to orea e unwholesome and
oftensive odo s. In arJer to prevent as far as pos-
sible the spread of those diseases peculiarly Incident
to this seaeou of the year I would most respectfully
Solicit the co operation of the citizens generally in
placing our city in soeh a sanitary condition as to
render it as far as practicable impregnable, at leastto those diseaseY'which originate from foul and n -
wholesome matter. To this end the entire force of" '
me cuy win- - oe employed in cleaning, draining,,
cleaning, disinfecting and removing trash, &c.,foratlenst the next fifteen or twenty days. ; All persons
are requested to have the trash, offal, r fuse matr.
teri &c.v 'cleaned . from their premises and' placed '

fnpon the streets, .whence they will be removed im.mediately.1- - When It is convenient please use boxes
barrels. T fi '.',-t;- ! j; - rri'M u? ir.'wn- i

' Persons needing disinfectants can have tne sametree of ehareeby calling at my office. ; ; .

The health officers, designated by a yellow rosette,
" uuuueu ui any eutgoiuii water Wndinanpon, i

WW uauxy uujm, w ally LULIlg Lllnt WOUIU m--
p5il1he itftii1 lodgedjat this office shall receive prompt attention ,

: Believing that a propos) Sanitary condition aaopti
ed now,, at this early., season, .will insnr a healthy; i

snmmer I earnestly solicit tae nid and'co-oneraU-

ap28-f- li in ::J fuw j intrib iCityTSarahaL

drees, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No 9 South Nintb--
street, lailaaelpma, l a., an Institution bavine; a
high reputation for honorable conduct and profess
Bioual skilL

feb 7-- 1m

"- BUSINESS CARDS.

A. AD11IAK. . EL VOIXKBS.

ADRIAN VOLLERS,
Corner Front and Dock StM

WILMINGTON, N. C. .

WHOLESALE GROCERS
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Country merchants will do well by calling on us
and examining our stock. - nor 19-- tf

B. F. MITCHELL Jfc SOPf,

QOMMISSION MERCHANTS

And Dealers in

Grain, Floor. liar. ' and also FresbGround Heal, Pearl Homln y
and' Grits.

Nos. 9 and 10 N. Water st, WillLlneton, N. C.
Proprietors of the Merchant's Flouring Mills,
nov 35-- tf .

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. D. BROWN' S

MILLINERY
AND

F a ncy Goad s
EMPORIUM.

LWAYS ON HAND THE LATEST STYLES OP

Itl II LINER Y .

ALSO, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOISERY,

KID GLOVES, HOOP SKIRTS, BUSTLES,

BELTS AND BELTING, PARASOLS,

A Full Line of White Goods,

VICTORIA LAWNS, NAINSOOKS, SWISS, OR-

GANDIES, MULL, BISHOP LAWN,

LINENS AND LINEN DIAPER,

. PICQUES AND MARSEILLES-- .

French wove Corsets worth $1 for 50c.

THE CELEBRATED "ECLIPSE" CORSET,

Worth 91 50 for 75c.
Orders from the conntrr nromntlv and care--'

fully filled. -

One Price. Terms Cash,
A. D. BROWN,

ap 19-t- f Exchange Corner.

MAYOR'S OFFICE,
CITY OF WILMINGTON,

- - Aran. 21st, 1874.

pROPOSALS will be received at my office unti
12 o'clock M, May 1st, 1874, for laying crossings at
the intersections of the following streets: Princess

and Second, Princess and Third, Market and Third,
Chcsnmt and Front, Water and Mulberry, Nutt and

Mulberry, Front and Mnlberry, Nutt and Walnut,

Dock and Second, Dock and Front, Orange and
Front, Ann and Front, Market and Fourth, Market
and Sixth, Frontnd Walnut, Nutt and Red Cross,

Front and Red Cross. City to furnish nagging. .

Specifications can be seen at Marshal's office.

Bonds required for completion of contract.

W. P. CAN AD AY,

april 21-t- d
- Mayor.

VICTORY OVER ALL
WE ARE NOW HAVING THE POST OFFICE

moved, around on oar square, when it will bequite convenient for the males and females to call in
and fit themselves from oar large and tastefully
selected stock of .

Fine Boots and Shoes
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERY ONE'

We have now a complete stock of BOOTS and
SHOES bought at - -

REDUCED PRICES.
We respectfully invite wholesale buyers also to

come in and examine pur stock and we
Guarantee Goods and Prices

will please them, v Respectfully
apr24-S- m . EVANS & VosGLAHN. '

MAYORS OFFICE. i

CITY OF WILMINGTON, I

April 18th, 1874. f
PROPOSALS will be received at this office no to

M MAY 1ST, 1874,
for BRICKING UP THE SPRINGS (one comer of
Mulberry and Nutt streets, the other on Nutt street
near Hanover). Plans and specifications can beseen at Marshal's office. Constructor to furnish
material and do the work.

Bonds required for completion of contract
W. P. CANADAY..apr21 td. Mayor.

MA YOR'S OFFICE.
CITY OF WILMINGTON, I

April 18th, 1874. -

PROPOSALS will beareceived at this office utt'to
1874, AT 12 O'CLOCK M..

for the BUILDING OUT OF WHARVES, at ' the
docks of the following streets: Walnut, Chestnut,
Dock, Orange and Ann streets. Plans and specifi-
cations can be seen, by applying at this office.

Bonds required for the completion of contract.
W. P. CANADAY,

apr21-lf- . Mayor.

New Crop Molasses.
9 HOGSHEADS

LATELY LANDED.

For sale law by
feb 4 tf WTLLARD BROS.

Save Money.
BY BUYING YOTR COFFEE" FROM ME AT

27tfc. Tier lb. ground: "It does not profess to
be strictlypnre, but DOES profess to be the greater
part PURE COPKEE, and of excellent flavor. Pre-
pared aod sold only by

aprl4-t- f JAMES O. STEVENSON.

i Repairing of
.
Oil Hats ; and , Bonnets,;

OLD HATS AND ' BONNETS BLEACHED,
and made to . . ,

.
' Look an Well as JVew,

For particulars call on MRS. JENNIE ORR, 4th
Street between Nuu. nd Chu-ch- . . i . eov 2!-- if :

SHOD&RASS & FRIEDEBORM. "
;v ciNchfji oo.
Provision B uyer s.r
jChsiesnti Seed and ?riiueft b

AOKNTS 0B TH 'OOLUMIA RlTXB SllpfOM tsi
' Prompt and ' Cartful Aitmtiongive to Order.

sat . ,
: , : i . -. . ,

Coffee and Sugar
i :'ion;atll'.ti

For sale bv-- '

KEBCHNER A CALDER BROS., j J'
apr26-t-f 27, 2 & 29 North. Wateb si.

STAR-DUS- T.

A week conclusion Saturday
night.

When a lady faints what figure
does she need? You must bring her 2.

The New York Times paid Bret
Harte $600 for the "Rose of Tuo-
lumne." '

fr Connecticut modestly makes
mention of the fact that three of the
nine Judges of the Supreme Court of
the United States are natives of that
State.

In the current number of Scrib-ne- r,

Dr. J. G. Holland deals a forci-
ble blow at the tendency to sensa-
tionalism which is beginning to rule
and ruin the lecture system.

Tiie time of the marriage of
Prinee Ferdinand, of Saxony, and
the Princess Marie Louise, of Belgium,
has not yet been definitely fixed, but
the Belgian papers state that it will
take place some time next month.

"I was a bov at Braddock's de--
- feat in 1755," says Jean Revore, of

bracKen county, liy. This beats
Count Waldeck and Captain Lahr-b'us- h;

in fact, Reyore is thought to be
full 130 years old, and the oldest man
in the civilized world.

The most thoroughly burned-out-of-house-and-ho-

man in the
United States is Charles Williams, of
Portland, Me. Seven times .during
the past year has his residence been
consumed. He now proposes to
build a raft and live on a pond. But
somebody will be sure to scuttle his
craft.

"I "dreamed the other night,"
said Bijsh, as he helped his Honor
into his overcoat, "that I asked to
borrow fifty cents of you, and you
handed it out." "Curious coinci-
dence," replied his Honor, as he but-
toned his coat, "I had the same
dream, except that I told you I
would see you hanged first."

An Irishman was brought be-
fore a Judge on charge of stealing a
widow's pig. "Pat," said the Judge,
"When you are brought face to face
with the widow and the pig on the
great Judgment day, what account
can you give of yourself?" "Did you
say the pig would be there, yer hon-
or?" "To be sure I did." "Well,
thin, yer riverince, I'd say, 'Mrs. Ma-lone- y,

there's yer pig.'"

PALMETTO LEAVES.
. . Pmnix: It is rumored that A.

A. Gilbert, of the Sumter Watch-
man, is a candidate for Congress
from the First District.

. . Our exchanges from all parts of
South Carolina bring us accounts of
considerable damage to the growing
crops, fruit trees, forests and planta-
tions, by the recent and prevailing
heavy rains and gales.. .

. . Pickens Sentinel: A white wo- -'

man by the name of Polly Stephens
was married 'to a negro man by the
name of Charles Allen, in this county,
in January last, bv a negro preacher
by the name of Crymes. This is the
first intermarriage of the colored and
white race in this county, and we
hope the last .

GEORGIA MOTES. ,

Miss E. L. Howard, of Bartow
county,' has beeu: thanked in a fetter
from the great French agricultural
chemist,. Prof. Ville, for translating
so beautifnlly one of his recent works.
Prof. Mussa, of the College of Agri-cultu- ns

in Italyialsb writes a com-
plimentary letter to this gifted young
Georgian..",. :

Tjfie peorgia Baptist State Con-
vention met at Americus on Friday,
1 40 delegates p'reseut. ; Forty-tw- o

thousand dollars were subscribed and
paid;to Green villa Theological Semi-
nary. Among the . very prominent
delegates were Dr. II. II. Tucker of
Atlanta, Rev. Evants T -- Ha'vlpv nfc - r :

pavannan,J vja., . &. U. jJollyer of
Forsyth, T. jiauldiog of Atlanta,
W.'H. Mcintosh of Macon. A .T. Rat
tle, president of Mercer Unirersitv rvf

Macon, B. T. Sharp of Perry, W. C.
Wilkes of Dalton, II. Tupper of Rich-
mond, Va. .

A Horrible Conspiracy CJneartbed In
Loalilaua',

A uo of the New Or-
leans Picayune, writing from Grant
Parish, La., commences a cheerful
narrative of blood by remarking that,
at Colfax, "murder and robbery still
embrace one? another in the. merry
carnival of hell;" which, applied to
the locality he writes from, seems ap-
propriate enough. Tax-Colleet- or Re-duskey-

,.it

seems, collected $600 in
taxes, and deposited it for safe keep-
ing with Lieut. Winnie, without tha
knowledge of the colored men of

lhe same night a shivering
negro, armed, with an ax, sought
shelter at the Tax-Collector- 's house
and received it,! and in the middle of
the night he tried to murder his sleep-
ing host, inflicting however, only a
flesh-woun- d. The Collector woke,
grappled with his assailant, aiid drove
him yff. The affair, was followed up;
and a conspiracy unearthed. A num-
ber of negroes had conspired . to as-

sassin ater eyefy white man in' Colfax,"
except, the notorious Register, , The!
m urder ! of Uedoskey was to be the-signa-l

for a general massacre. ' These
facts were obtained f om three of the
conspirators, who were arrested, and
ffloried in the boldness of thir rlAt
Their story '.'poAfirmeii.'by''Jtbeaci
j,iou oi um xvegisier,: wno nela. them
in baii oftSO eaiEh and took any1
BeQurity offered!1' - : '':''

fidently rely on aid from Grant, not
withstanding his repeated declara- -

Itions of neutrality, " if it shall be
necessary for him to interfere and
prevent the success of the Baxter
party. There is a funny statement
connecting Senator Morton with this
matter. Morton, as might naturally
be supposed, leans to the Brooks
party justas he has to the Kellogg
villainy in Louisiana. For thi3 reason,
it is understood, and in view of the
contingency which may arise where-

by the Arkansas plotters will need
outside help, Senator Morton's last
speech on Louisiana affairs has so far
been withheld from publication. In
that speech, delivered on the 16 th in-

stant, Mr. Morton took" ?uch high
ground in regard to Federal inter-
ference with the States as would
make it awkward for him to support
any interference with Arkansas affairs
under the present circumstances.
When the speech does appear iu the
official record it is expected that it
will be toned down considerably.

We believe the Brooksites count in
vain on Grant's intervention in their
behalf. The burnt child shuns the
fire. Louisiana taught him a lesson
he will not soon forget.

Col. I. W. Avery, late of the At-

lanta Constitution, has purchased a
third interest in the Atlanta Herald,
and becomes one of its editors. That
paper is now owned by Messrs; R. A.
Alston, Henry W. Grady and I. W.
Avery, and the style of the' firm is
Alston & Co.

TIMEET .TOPICS.

If all scientists were like Agassiz there
would be no danger of atheism intrenching
itself behind scientific research and. specu-

lation. . Mr. "Whipple, the brilliant essay-- ;
ist, in aa' article on Agassiz, 6ajs: '"We
were once present at dinner where Agassiz
was the most conspicuous guests, and where
this advice was given. The great natural-
ist twirled his napkin in his hand, paused,
smiled benignantly to all his friends, listen-
ed somewhat nervously t what they had to
say, and then answered : You dont know
what this tendency of science will lead to.
God will go out of. the. unirerse as fast as
Darwinianism comes in. If the theory
were demonstrated by facts, be the- -

rstto-BuMai- it, buIjean't give up. God
Almighty for an ingenious hypothesis, when.
I know there are facts which contradict the
hypothesis. I am, first of all, a man of
science; I follow whithersoever science
leads; but I get enraged when I am voted
an old fogy and a man behind the age, be-

cause I decline to accept a theory which
my generalized knowledge and my daily in-

vestigations forbid me even to tolerate.'"?

It is Well known that the manners of the
United. States Congress are not Chesterfield-ian- .

There has been a sad falling off since
the days ante-bellu- The members of the
House seem to be growing more unruly and
boisterous every day. Business is transact-
ed amid the greatest confusion, and this
was particularly the case . Saturday, as we
learn by a special telegram. Toward the
close of the session several, amendments
were offered to the pending bill by , M r.:
Lawrence, of Ohio, but a number'of mem-
bers for some cause or other seemed de-

termined that he should not address the:
House, and as soon as be opened his mouth-the-

'drowned his voice by such calls as
vote," "vote," " vote," " hear," hear,"

1! heat" This scene was'kept up 'for .over
half an hour, and. Mr. Maynard, .who. was
in the chair, was utterly po werless to stop it.

The bland and courtly Prince Littlefleld,
with other members of the Florida ring, re-cen-tfy

gave a dilnneft 0 his new Excellency
Gov. Stearns. - --This refined thief is doing
.hia33!veibest to makgBU.cb a friend at court
as he bad in Oasianr RiHart;.;: At this time
it would be a very .Icveqieoi thing-'k-) re-- !'

turn to North; Carblina, ' and . leave grand
; railroad schemes tlnmatiired.-;'W'- e say nolh-;in- a:

of sucli a oipoBsib'ui


